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Deadlines

Deadlines
+ Call for applications to serve as an ECORD member on the

Science Subgroup of the IODP Science Evaluation Panel

IODP

IODP addresses fundamental questions about Earth’s climate, deep life, geodynamics, and geohazards and is driven
by a flow of drilling proposals provided by the scientific community. The Science Evaluation Panel (SEP) is central to
the success of IODP and is responsible for the evaluation and selection of the best and most relevant proposals, based
on both scientific excellence and completeness and quality of the site survey data package. Externally reviewed,
ready-to-drill proposals are then forwarded to the IODP Facility Boards for development of expedition schedules.
The European Consortium of Ocean Research Drilling (ECORD) Science Support and Advisory Committee (ESSAC) is
now accepting applications from active leading scientists in the field of marine geology and geophysics from ECORD
member countries to fill 3 places on the Science Subgroup of SEP.The call is open to scientists with experience in relevant research fields from all ECORD Member Countries, but preference may be given to experts in geochemistry/
petrology for one of the available places. Applications by female scientists especially welcome.
Responsibilities of Science Subgroup members on SEP include :
- evaluating pre-proposals and full proposals,
- identifying pre-proposals to move forward towards full proposals,
- and declining those proposals unlikely to succeed.
- SEP also provides feedback to proponents regarding potential successful science and drilling strategies, and early guidance about necessary site
characterization data.
The successful candidates are expected to attend 2 Science Evaluation Panel meetings per year (usually winter and summer) and to represent the
interests of all ECORD countries. Appointments are normally for 3 years (six meetings).The first meeting to be attended by the new members will be held
at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography (La Jolla, USA), July 27-29, 2021 (or by Zoom, subject to the coronavirus situation in the summer).

APPLICATIONS should be emailed to the ESSAC Office (essac@plymouth.ac.uk)
Provide a single PDF that includes: (i) a CV; (ii) a letter of interest including your specific expertise, previous involvement in DSDP/ODP/IODP expeditions or panels, and research interests; and (iii) a publication list.
When applying, please also send your delegate a copy of your application. For further information, please contact the ESSAC Office: Antony
Morris (ESSAC Chair) & Hanno Kinkel (ESSAC Science Coordinator), University of Plymouth. Email: essac@plymouth.ac.uk

Useful links: SEP: http://iodp.org/boards-and-panels/science-evaluation-panel
Facility Boards: http://iodp.org/facility-boards
IODP Science Plan: http://iodp.org/program-documents
ESSAC Delegates: http://www.ecord.org/about-ecord/management-structure/essac
ECORD: https://www.ecord.org
Deadline to apply: 26 March 2021

+ Appel à candidatures "Post-doctorat IODP-France 2021"
Le projet de recherche devra impérativement être en lien avec le programme IODP. Les demandes pourront
être couplées a un embarquement sur une future expédition IODP ou concerner un projet de valorisation
d’expéditions récentes ou anciennes (DSDP, ODP, IODP).
Les candidat(e)s devront être titulaires d'une thèse de doctorat et effectuer leur post-doc dans un laboratoire
français. Merci de préciser dans votre dossier si vous avez déjà bénéficié d'un ou de contrat(s) de type CDD Recherche et si oui, sa (leurs) durée(s), ainsi que l’organisme financeur. Les dossiers seront évalués courant avril
par le comité IODP-France. La mise en place du contrat pourra débuter dès la fin du processus d’évaluation.
CANDIDATURE : envoyer un projet de recherche + CV + lettre d'engagement du laboratoire d'accueil +
recommandation(s) éventuelles à: stephanie.cuven@get.omp.eu ; georges.ceuleneer@get.omp.eu
Date Limite d'envoi de votre dossier : 31 MARS 2021

+ IODP: Call for drilling Proposals and Request for Information

(Open Now!)
IODP

IODP explores Earth’s climate history, structure, mantle/crust dynamics, natural hazards, and deep biosphere as
described in the IODP Science Plan. IODP facilitates international and interdisciplinary research on transformative and societally relevant topics using the ocean drilling, coring, and down-hole measurement facilities JOIDES
Resolution, Chikyu,and Mission-Specific Platforms (MSP).
JOIDES Resolution:T
 he number of proposals, at all stages of development, currently in the system for the JOIDES Resolutionprovide many
high-quality options for scheduling the ship through the end of the current program and into 2024; therefore, we are not requesting NEWpre-proposals or full proposals. We will accept revisions to pre-proposals and full proposals already in the system, new Ancillary Project Letters (APLs), new
Land-2-Sea proposals, and submission of proposals that were deactivated in 2020 with an encouragement to revise and re-submit.
Mission-Specific Platforms: MSP expeditions are planned to operate once every other year to recover core from targets that are inaccessible by the
other facilities (e.g., shallow water, enclosed seas, ice-covered seas). MSP proposals for any ocean basin are welcomed. Please note the new MSP
proposal guidelines.
Chikyu: C
 ompletely new Chikyuriser proposals, other than Complementary Project Proposals (CPPs), will not be accepted at this time.
Investigators are reminded that the interval from the first proposal submission to expedition scheduling is on the order of 4-5 years due to the science
and safety review process and required lead time for scheduling, and that adequate site characterization/site survey data are critical for success.
Proponents are strongly encouraged to contact the facility’s science operator to discuss platform-specific operational and fiscal constraints before
developing proposals.

Request for Information (Open Now!): The JOIDES ResolutionFacility Board (JRFB) is issuing a request for information (RFI) to under-

stand the international scientific community’s intent to propose to the 2
 050 Science Framework. Responses to the RFI will be considered by
the JRFB in consultation with the other Facility Boards, funding agencies, and the IODP Forum, and they will inform planning on a potential future drilling program. Submissions to the RFI require completing an online form in the Proposal Database System (PDB) that simply asks about
science goals that would be addressed by your future proposal, the region that would be studied, and some additional planning information.
Submission are being accepted now and will continue until further notice. You may submit more than one response.

Infos : http://www.iodp.org/proposals/submitting-proposals
Date limite pour proposer un Projet IODP : 1er avril 2021, 23:59 UTC

+ Call for Site DATA - IODP :
IODP

The Site Survey Data Bank (SSDB) is the system through which site characterization data supporting the IODP
proposals, such as seismic profiles, are submitted. Data files submitted to the deadline immediately following a
proposal submission deadline are reviewed together with the proposal by the Science Evaluation Panel.
Infos : https://iodp.org/proposals/submitting-data
Date limite pour candidater : 3 mai 2019

+ ECORD/ICDP MagellanPlus : Call for proposals
A prominent role for Mission-Specific Platforms (MSP) is anticipated to achieve the goals of the 2050 Science Framework, which represents a new and innovative approach for conducting science using offshore
drilling platforms. (www.iodp.org/2050-science-framework)

MagellanPlus welcomes proposals for topical workshops aimed at generating MSP drilling proposals, either as stand-alone projects or as part of
land-to-sea transects that integrate marine and continental coring. Scientific
themes must be aligned with the Strategic Objectives defined in the 2050
Science Framework including, but will not be limited to:
- - Earth’s Climate System (e.g., oceanic gateways, ice sheets and sea-level rise);
- - Global Cycles of Energy and Matter (e.g., freshwater aquifers);
- - Natural Hazards Impacting Society (e.g., slope stability, volcanic hazards,

earthquakes); - The Oceanic Life Cycle of Tectonic Plates (e.g., formation of oceanic lithosphere,
intraplate magmatism, young rifts);
- - Habitability and Life on Earth (e.g., deep biosphere).
Proposals that would use the JOIDES Resolution (JR) will not be taken into consideration. The JOIDES Resolution Facility Board has recently decided to no longer request any new propos- als/pre-proposals that would address the current Science Plan. The number of JR-related scien- tific drilling proposals that are currently active in the system are more than sufficient to sched- ule this platform through the
end of 2024.
MagellanPlus workshops are normally expected to take place in ECORD/ICDP member countries, but exceptions can be made when justified.
A typical workshop is expected to take place over 2-4 days, and have 20-35 participants. Funding/participation: The contribution will not
exceed 15,000 € per workshop. Priority is given to ECORD and ICDP member countries.The participation of young scientists is particularly encouraged.

Proposals must be submitted by email as a single, combined pdf document to magellan.plus@uu.nl and
to the ECORD Managing Agency – ema@cerege.fr
Deadline for submission: May 15, 2021.
Link: https://www.ecord.org/call-for-msp-proposals-related-to-the-2050-science-framework/

NEWS

IODP

IODP

IODP

News IODP
+ Letter from the JRFB Chair to IODP community: Critical consensus statements from JRFB
meeting – the path taken to ensure we move into 2021 and beyond with a firm foundation from which to
grow the next era of scientific ocean drilling.
Link: https://www.ecord.org/letter-from-the-jrfb-chair-to-iodp-community/
+ NSF Dear Colleague Letter: NSF is requesting interest in proving a multi-decadal drilling vessel
to support future international scientific ocean drilling. Read the DCL.
Link: https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2021/nsf21043/nsf21043.jsp
+ Couldn't attend the IODP Town Hall at the 2020 AGU Fall Meeting? Read Dr. Terry Quinn's
(NSF OCE Division Director) presentation.
Link: http://iodp.org/nsf-presentation-at-agu-2020-iodp-town-hall/file

+ Consensus and Action Items from the January 2021 JRFB Working Group on Science Framework
IODP

Proposal Requirements and Assessments and the September 2020 IODP Forum and PMO meetings are
available.
Link: http://www.iodp.org/jrfb-minutes/1094-jrfb-wg-sfp-2021-january-consensus-statements/file
Link: http://www.iodp.org/forum-minutes

+ Consensus Items and Minutes from the November 2020 Special Meeting of the JOIDES ResoluIODP

tion Facility Board are available.
Link: http://www.iodp.org/jrfb-minutes/1091-jrfb-2020-november-minutes/file

+ Welcome: Charna Meth has been selected as the new Executive Director of the IODP Science SupIODP

port Office at Scripps Institution of Oceanography. We thank Holly Given for her service and commitment to
the IODP, and congratulate her on her retirement.
Link: http://iodp.org/program-organization/science-support-office

+ New Policy: The IODP Code of Conduct and Anti-Harassment Policy has been approved by IODP's
IODP

Program Member Organizations and is now posted with other IODP-wide policy documents.
Link: http://www.iodp.org/top-resources/program-documents/policies-and-guidelines/660-iodp-code-of-conduct-and-anti-harassment-policy-december-2019/file
Link: http://www.iodp.org/top-resources/program-documents/policies-and-guidelines

A new version of the IODP Proposal Submission Guidelines which describes the
joint submission and review process for "Land 2 Sea" drilling proposals implementing jointly by
IODP and ICDP was approved in July.
Link:http://www.iodp.org/top-resources/program-documents/policies-and-guidelines/696-iodp-proposal-submission-guidelines-july-2020/file

+
IODP

+ SiO7 Back Online: The Chiyku IODP data website SiO7 is back online after undergoing a security
IODP

IODP

review. Please contact the Mare3 staff for more information: mare3-exp.jamstec.go.jp

+ Expeditions schedule updated: The JR Science Operator has updated its operations schedule for
2021 and 2022 in light of decisions by the JR Facility Board and constraints due to COVID-19.
Link: http://www.iodp.org/expeditions/expeditions-schedule
+

IODP X377: ArcOP – IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENT will not be implemented 2021 (August to October.

In spring 2020, the ECORD Science Operator (ESO) opened a call to the
commercial market to provide platform, drilling and ice management
services for this expedition. The commercial bids received were evaluated at the end of May 2020. Unfortunately, it has been concluded that
the procurement has failed to achieve its objectives. The primary and
overriding reason for this is the combination of facilities and services
required cannot be fulfilled within the expedition’s available budget. At
its recent spring meeting on 10-11 June 2020, ECORD Council confirmed
the removal of Expedition 377 from the 2021 mission-specific platform
expedition schedule. Later in June, the ECORD Facility Board will consider options for future MSP expeditions for 2021-2023.
The Call for Scientists will now be stopped, and announcements on the future of Expedition 377 will be
made via IODP-related channels in due course.
Link: http://www.ecord.org/expeditions/apply-to-sail/

+

NEW VIDEO: Introduction to ECORD - ECORD explained in 4 minutes

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A3ST56j3vJM&t=3s
Link: https://www.ecord.org/about-ecord/about-us/ecord-explained-in-4-minutes-video/

+

Rotation scheme for the ECORD Council

The ECORD Council core group consists of five members: the Chair, the Vice-Chair and three additional
Council delegates. The three major contributors will automatically belong to this core group. The current
members of this core group are M. Webb (UK), G. Lüniger (GER), S. Guillot (FRA), M. Engelhardt (NOR) and
B. Westerop (NLD).
M. Webb (UK) is the incoming ECORD Council Vice-Chair since 1 July 2020 and he will become ECORD Council
Chair starting on 1 January 2021. B. Westerop (NLD) will be outgoing Vice-Chair during the first half of 2021.

+

Further changes in the ECORD structure

Angelo Camerlenghi (ITA) has been nominated as the incoming ESSAC Vice-Chair starting on 1 January
2021 and he will become ESSAC Chair on 1 January 2022 for two years. The term of Gabriele Uenzelmann-Neben (GER) as EFB Chair was extended by one year until 31 December 2022 as the EFB did not
meet in 2020 due to the COVID-19 crisis. EFB Vice-Chair G. Lericolais (FRA) will rotate off on 31 December
2020 and he will be replaced by the new Science Board member Michele Rebesco (ITA). Marit-Solveig Seidenkrantz will be the new ECORD Council member representing Denmark and she will stay as the Danish
ESSAC delegate.

+

Now Sailing (February - April 2021): South Atlantic Transect Reentry Installations

IODP

With Expedition 395P, the JOIDES Resolution is continuing Expedition
390C by installing reentry systems in advance of future expeditions. The
sites form a transect starting near the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and moving
away into progressively older basaltic crust. Future expeditions will
examine how crustal alteration proceeds over time.
Link: http://iodp.tamu.edu/scienceops/expeditions/south_atlantic_transect.html

+

Recently Completed (September 2020): JOIDES Resolution Engineering Testing

IODP

Expedition 384 performed engineering testing at sites of opportunity in
the North Atlantic. Testing focused on deep (>1 km) drilling and coring
in igneous ocean crust, following some recommendations made by the
Deep Crustal Drilling Engineering Working Group and the JR Facility
Board.
Link:http://publications.iodp.org/scientific_prospectus/384/index.html

News ICDP
+

Your Input needed: ICDP website relaunch survey

ICDP is planning to relaunch its website and would appreciate your
suggestions for improvement in this anonymous template. Please add
constructive comments on the structure and usability of pages you have
used on the ICDP website. Thank you!
Link: https://www.icdp-online.org/special-pages/feedback/

+

ICDP news: WINTER 2020

"An in many aspects unusual year is slowly coming to an end. We all
hope that the current restrictions caused by the ongoing pandemic
will end at some point, better sooner than later. However, we all have
to find a way to progress with our research as well as possible - even
under these circumstances. Given the travel restrictions we will hold
our annual AGU town hall meeting online and hope to catch up with
you at least virtually in front of the well-known screen. It is a great
achievement that the ICDP-JET project managed to get the drill bit into
the ground despite the limiting boundary conditions and I congratulate
the PIs on their great achievement. For those not able to attend our
town hall: please already now accept my best wishes for a peaceful
and healthy holiday season and a motivated start into 2021." All the
best, Marco Bohnhoff

Link: https://www.icdp-online.org/fileadmin/icdp/outreach/doc/ICDPnewsletter2020-winter.pdf

+

JET operational phase concluded
Congratulations to the JET project team lead by PI Steve
Hesselbo. Despite enhanced difficulties due to the pandemic, the team successfully managed the planned coring
and logging operations near Prees, finishing by the end of
2020. As of January 2021 the drill hole has been cemented
and demobilization is about to be finished next week after
which the site will be restored.

Prees, UK

The team reached the project’s goal by drilling through the complete Jurassic sequences and well into
the Upper Triassic lacustrine red beds (Brooks Mill Mudstone) and, thus, achieving the primary objectives
with regard to the Jurassic and Triassic-Jurassic boundary strata.
A total depth of 656 m was reached, receiving 114 cores. Core quality and recovery have been very good
to excellent, with only two short intervals of poor quality recovery, in the lowermost Lias Group (1.59 m),
and in the Westbury Formation (1.00 m) in both cases due to mechanical failures.
More about the JET project:

https://www.icdp-online.org/projects/world/europe/prees-england/

More Daily News:

https://www.icdp-online.org/projects/world/europe/prees-england/daily-news/

+

First ICDP mDIS applications

The Drilling Information System (DIS) has been developed and successfully used for
acquisition and curation of data and samples in ICDP over the last 20 years. To keep up
with modern requirements, the OSG team developed the mDIS (mobile Drilling Information System) based on open-source software. The program is now platform- independent, responsive and easy adaptable to project specific needs.
The first two projects, COSC-2 and JET successfully apply the new “Expedition-mDIS” for sample and data
management during drilling. Moreover, the OSG team started the data migration to mDIS of the long
lasting and still highly active ICDP project “FAR-DEEP” as well as for the core repository of the Federal
Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR) for ICDP cores in Spandau, Germany.
Further information about the mDIS is available from the OSG data team at: dm@icdp-online.org.

Réunions
Panels

}
}
}
}
}

Environmental Protection and Safety Panel, February 23-25, 2021, virtual meeting
JOIDES Resolution Facility Board, June 23-25, 2021, La Jolla CA, USA
Science Evaluation Panel, July 6-8, 2021, La Jolla, CA, USA
Chikyu IODP Board, June 25-26, 2020, Kobe, Japan POSTPONED until further notice
ECORD Facility Board, TBD

IODP

} SAG: virtual meeting, March 16-18, 2021
} EC: virtual meeting, April 19-20, 2021
} AOG: virtual meeting, April 22-23, 2021

Infos
Expéditions

IODP

Expéditions IODP
+ Multiple expeditions postponed! Many expeditions have been postponed due to platform
repairs, complications of drill sites in international waters, and the global health emergency. For more
information see the Expedition Schedule or contact the platform science operator.
Lien : http://www.iodp.org/expeditions/science-operators
Lien : http://www.iodp.org/expeditions/expeditions-schedule
Expedition News:
MSP Expedition 386 "Japan Trench Paleoseismology" is postponed to 2021. Expeditions 389 “Hawaiian
Drowned Reef’’ ; 377 "Arctic Ocean Paleoceanography (ArcOP)" and 373 "Antarctic Cenozoic Paleoclimate" are postponed until further notice.

JR Expeditions 387 and 388 had to be postponed as permission for drilling in Brazilian waters has not been
received. Expedition 378 "South Pacific Paleogene Climate" has been shortened due to problems with the
derrick. At the JRFB meeting in August 2020 it has been decided to postpone all Southern Atlantic (Expeditions 390-394). JR will implement four expeditions in the Southern Atlantic from December to 2021 to
August 2022 (see map below).

IODP

+ Read the update from the JR Science Operator on ship repairs and the outlook for a return to operations
and the ECORD minutes reports.
IODP

Links : https://www.ecord.org/resources/reports/meetings/
https://mailchi.mp/ldeo/new-science-plan-structure-road-map-open-for-comments-742640?e=e91ffd4115
The JR will operate again in the Northern Atlantic later in 2022 and in 2023.The JR is behind the initial
schedule due to the COVID-19 crisis, but also technical problems. At the moment the US is facing increasing maintenance costs for the JR and there is also a maximum number of expeditions per year due to
the age of the vessel. There is a strong proposal pressure in the Northern Atlantic and the JRFB needs to
decide how long the JR should stay in this region. Parts of expeditions that have not been implemented
properly need to be rescheduled by the JRFB.

IODP

+ JRSO has produced a document called COPE - COVID Mitigation Protocols Established for
Safe JR Operations - for implementing IODP expeditions during the pandemic.
Link: http://iodp.tamu.edu/index.html

Expéditions ICDP
+ ICDP: In 2020, there are about 6 projects where work is ongoing, or where fieldwork is scheduled.
1. Europe - Czechia (EGER): Drilling the Eger Rift:
Crust, mantle, and deep biosphere processes in an
active continental rift
2. South America - BZ,CN,Namibia (GRIND-ECT):
Geological Research through Integrated Neoproterozoic Drilling: The Ediacaran-Cambrian Transition
3- Sweden - (COSC-2): Collisional Orogeny in the
Scandinavian Caledonides (COSC) Mountain belt
dynamics and modern analogues
4. Europe - United Kingdom (JET): Integrated Understanding of the Early Jurassic Earth System and
Timescale (JET)
5. South America - Brazil (TransAmazon): Trans-Amazon Drilling Project
6. Europe - Italy (STAR): A Strainmeter Array Along the Alto Tiberina Fault System, Central Italy

Actualités FRANCE

Futures
expéditions

Expéditions IODP et scientifiques français sélectionnés :
• Expédition 395 – Reykjanes Mantle Convection and Climate (6 June to 6 August 2021)
Lien internet : http://www.ecord.org/expedition386/
´
´

IODP

Anne Briais (Co-Chief Scientist) - GET Toulouse
Gabriel T. Pasquet (Petrologist) - University of Pau and Pays de l’Adour

• Expédition 396 – Mid-Norwegian Continental Margin Magmatism (6 August–6 October 2021)
Lien internet : http://iodp.tamu.edu/scienceops/expeditions/norwegian_continental_margin_magmatism.html
´ Geoffroy T.F. Mohn (Petrologist) - University de Cergy Pontoise
• Expédition 391 – Walvis Ridge Hotspot (6 December 2021 to 6 February 2022)
Lien internet : http://iodp.tamu.edu/scienceops/expeditions/walvis_ridge_hotspot.html
´ Claire A. Carvallo (Paleomagnetist) - Institut de Minéralogie, de Physique des Matériaux et de Cosmochimie Sorbonne Université, Paris
´ Mark S. Zindorf (Inorganic/Organic Geochemist) - IFREMER, Plouzané

• Expédition 392 – Agulhas Plateau Cretaceous Climate (5 February to 7 April 2022)
Lien internet : http://iodp.tamu.edu/scienceops/expeditions/agulhas_plateau_climate.html
´ Sidonie Revillon (Igneous Petrologist) - SEDISOR / Laboratoire Géosciences Océan / IUEM, Brest

• Expédition 390 – South Atlantic Transect #1 + Expédition 393 – South Atlantic Transect #2 (7 April - 7
August 2022)
Lien internet : http://iodp.tamu.edu/scienceops/expeditions/south_atlantic_transect.html
´

pas de français sélectionnés

• Expédition 386 – Japan Trench Paleoseismology (Apr 27 - June 16, 2020)
(Offshore phase: June 2021 ; Onshore Science Party: mid-October to mid November 2021)
Lien internet : http://www.ecord.org/expedition386/
´ Morgane Brunet (Sedimentologist and XCT specialist) - Geosciences Rennes
´ Antonio Cattaneo (Sedimentologist) - IFREMER, Plouzané
´ Chloé Seibert (Physical Properties Specialist) - Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris
´ Jean Noël Proust (Sedimentologist) - Geosciences Rennes

EN ATTENTE

• Expédition 387 – Amazon Margin (26 April to 26 June 2020)
Lien internet : http://iodp.tamu.edu/scienceops/expeditions/amazon_margin.html
´
´
´
´

EN ATTENTE

• Expédition 388 – Equatorial Atlantic Gateway (June 26 - Aug 26, 2020)
Lien internet : http://iodp.tamu.edu/scienceops/expeditions/equatorial_atlantic_gateway.html
´

SOUTIENS
À LA
RECHERCHE

Germain Bayon (Inorganic Geochemist) -IFREMER, Plouzané
Florent J. Hodel (Paleomagnetist) - GET, Toulouse
Alberto Machado Cruz (Stratigraphic Correlator/Physical Properties Specialist) - ISTeP, Paris
Marina Rabineau (Physical Properties Specialist/Downhole Measurements) - IUEM, Brest

Marie Laugié (Physical Properties Specialist/Stratigraphic Correlator) - CEREGE, Aix-en-Provence

Soutiens financiers IODP-France :
Appel d’offres au fil de l’eau “Soutien Financier Post-Campagne”
IODP-France
Cet appel d’offres est destiné spécifiquement au financement de l’exploitation des données et échantillons
prélevés au cours des expéditions de forage scientifique IODP. Les projets portant sur des expéditions venant de s’achever seront financés en priorité. Les demandes portant sur l’exploitation d’expéditions anciennes
(programmes DSDP, ODP et IODP ≥ 2 ans) seront également considérées.
Infos : http://www.iodp-france.org/pro/appels-doffres-iodp-france/soutient-financier-post-cruise/
Contacts : iodp-france@get.omp.eu
stephanie.cuven@get.omp.eu

“Sample Request” = valorisation des expéditions anciennes

IODP

Vous pouvez à tout moment faire une demande de rééchantillonage auprès des 3 carothèques IODP afin
d’initier de nouvelles études sur des expéditions passées. Une aide financière pour réaliser votre projet
scientifique pourra vous être attribuée par le Bureau IODP-France dans le cadre d’un “Soutien financier
Post-Cruise - campagnes anciennes”, ceci après évaluation de votre projet par le comité IODP-France.
Lien “sample access” : https://www.iodp.org/resources/access-data-and-samples
Lien “Demande de soutien financier Post-Cruise IODP-France” : htp:/wwwo
.idp-france.org/pro/appesl-dofres-o
i dp-france/souteint-fn
ianceir-post-crusie/

IODP

+ About Sample Requests: IODP sample requests are
being accepted but completion and shipment of requests
may be delayed due to Covid-19. For the current status of
each IODP core repository, contact the repository curator.
Link: http://www.iodp.org/resources/core-repositories

Journées d’information “Porteurs de projet IODP” :
Le bureau IODP-France organise actuellement des séminaires d’information dans toute la France sur le
thème: “Historique et Fonctionnement du Programme IODP, comment participer, comment monter
un projet d’expédition IODP ?”. Les
scientifiques impliqués dans IODP en
tant qu’embarquant seront invités à
présenter leurs résulats et les scientifiques impliqués dans IODP en tant
que porteur de projet ayant abouti à
une expédition seront les bienvenus
pour expliquer la procédure à suivre,
donner des conseils sur le contenu et
le format d’une demande “idéale”, sur
les pièges rédactionnels à éviter, etc...
Si votre laboratoire est intéressé pour nous recevoir, veuillez nous contacter aux adresses suivantes :
iodp-france@get.omp.eu
stephanie.cuven@get.omp.eu
En attendant de nous recevoir pour un séminaire, voici le lien pour télécharger le guide pour soumettre un
projet de forage : https://www.iodp.org/iodp-proposal-submission-guidelines-8-2016/file

Workshops / Publications /
Annonces diverses
Workshops Workshops ou congrès en rapport avec les programmes

IODP et ICDP
IODP/ICDP: EGU

IODP

ICDP and IODP conveners of the EGU session “Achievements and perspectives in scientific ocean and
continental drilling” kindly invite you to submit abstracts related to research drilling.
Dates et lieu : virtual EGU General Assembly April 19-30, 2021
Infos: https://meetingorganizer.copernicus.org/EGU21/session/40095

Monsoon Seminar Series weekly in 2021
IODP

A new online weekly meeting which will highlight recent developments in monsoon science including a
sustained campaign of scientific ocean drilling offshore. Starting 13 January 2021
Infos: Find out more about schedules, time table with seminar topics and links to Zoom meetings.
https://www.monsoongeoseminars.com/

IODP

IODP

Workshop "DriMMLOC Drilling the Mantle, Moho, and Lower
Crust" Postponed to this fall due to Covid-19 situation

Lieu : Tongji University, Shanghai, China
Infos : http://www.iodp-china.org/DriMMLOC

MagellanPlus "Mechanisms of rifting of large continental
blocks – a case study at the Baltic Sea "
Dates et lieu : 5-7 May 2021, Helsinki, Finland Infos : https://www.ecord.org/science/magellanplus/

ICDP First workshop on Afar Dallol Drilling (ADD-ON)

The first ICDP ADD-ON Workshop will be held with the aim to develop a full ICDP Afar Dallol Drilling proposal. The PI's invite junior and senior scientists, industry partners and stakeholders interested in participating in the workshop. Contact: afardalloldrilling@unifr.ch
Dates et lieu : 29-30 June 2021, ONLINE
The closure date for registration is the 30 April 2021
Infos : https://www.icdp-online.org/projects/world/africa/afar-dallol-drilling-ethiopia/
https://www.icdp-online.org/fileadmin/icdp/projects/doc/afar-dallol/Announcement_ICDP_ADDON_WS_I.pdf
(The second ICDP ADD-ON Workshop will be organized from 10 to 14 January 2022 in Addis Ababa (Ethiopia)).

MagellanPlus "IO:DIP – Indian Ocean: Delving Into the Past"
IODP

Dates et lieu : 19-23 September 2021 - Graz, Austria
Flyers here: https://www.ecord.org/science/magellanplus/
Infos : http://indian-ocean.uni-graz.at/

36th International Geological Congress
Dates et lieu : August 16-21 2021 - Delhi, India
Infos : https://www.36igc.org/

IODP

MagellanPlusWorkshop COSNICA :"The life cycle of a microplate
at a convergent margin"
Dates et lieu : 19-20 June 2020, Graz, Austria. Postponed to 2021 due to Covid-19 situation
Infos : http://cosnica.uni-graz.at/

IODP

MagellanPlus SCYLLA Workshop " Serpentinite diapir in the
Calabrian subduction sYstem return Lower plate mantLe
from eArth's odest ocean"
Dates et lieu : 27-29 October 2020, Bologna, Italy Postponed to 2021 due to Covid-19 situation
Infos : https://www.ecord.org/science/magellanplus/

IODP

MagellanPlus "Belize Barrier Reef "
Dates et lieu : 2021 Frankfurt/Main, Germany - Postponed to 2021 due to Covid-19 situation
Infos : https://www.ecord.org/science/magellanplus/

Publications

IODP

IODP

IODP

Nouvelles publications IODP-France / ECORD / IODP
IODP 363 - Data Report: Refinement of Calcareous Nannofossil Biostratigraphy from
the late Oligocene to the Pleistocene, IODP Expedition 363 Hole U1490A by Yvonne Ivy L. Doyongan and
Allan Gil S. Fernando.
Link: http://publications.iodp.org/proceedings/363/204/363_204.html

New !

New Issue of Scientific Drilling, a multidisciplinary ICDP-IODP program journal
delivering peer-reviewed science reports from recently completed and ongoing international scientific
drilling projects. Issue number 28 is available online.
Link: http://www.scientific-drilling.net/index.html
https://sd.copernicus.org/articles/28/index.html
A fully designed, complete draft version of the 2050 Science
Framework entitled “Exploring Earth by Scientific Ocean Drilling” is now available online on IODP.org and
ready for community review and your comments
Download: https:/iodp.org/2050-science-framework?fbclid=IwAR1fCTngW6r7Pd9R6vup8yZ2iwwZx_gPO3sKluihh0OYRKZvcld-OJf7IA

ICDP Newsletter Summer
2020
Link: https://www.icdp-online.org/fileadmin/icdp/
outreach/doc/ICDPnewsletter2020-winter.pdf

ICDP Annual Report 2020

Download : https://www.icdp-online.org/uploads/pics/Annual_ICDP_Report_2020_01.jpg

New !
ECORD Annual Report 2019
Download : http://www.ecord.org/resources/reports/activities/

Parution des derniers Proceedings IODP
IODP

Lien internet : http://iodp.tamu.edu/publications/proceedings.html
Expedition 358: NanTroSEIZE Plate Boundary Deep Riser 4: Nankai Seismogenic/Slow Slip Megathrust
- 18 July 2020
Lien internet: http://publications.iodp.org/proceedings/358/358title.html
Expedition 374: Ross Sea West Antarctic Ice Sheet History - 10 August 2019
Lien internet: http://publications.iodp.org/proceedings/374/374title.html
Expédition 376: Brothers Arc Flux - 5 July 2019
Lien internet: http://publications.iodp.org/proceedings/376/376title.html

Parution des derniers "Preliminary Reports" IODP
IODP

New ! Expedition 384: Engineering Testing

Lien internet: http://publications.iodp.org/preliminary_report/384/

New ! Expedition 385: Guaymas Basin

Lien internet: http://publications.iodp.org/preliminary_report/385/

Parution des derniers " Scientific Prospectus" IODP
IODP

New ! Expedition 391 (Walvis Ridge Hotspot) Prospectus Addendum

Link: http://publications.iodp.org/scientific_prospectus/391/391SPADD/

New ! Expedition 396 (Mid-Norwegian Continental Margin Magmatism)
Link: http://publications.iodp.org/scientific_prospectus/396/

Liens pour télécharger le rapport IODP-France
2003-2016
Vous y trouverez les dernières statistiques sur la participation française au Programme
IODP et les résultats majeurs des expéditions récentes.
http://www.iodp-france.org/pro/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/BilanIODP-France2016.pdf

IODP

Liens pour télécharger le Science Plan IODP 2013-2023 :
https://www.iodp.org/science-plan/115-iodp-science-plan-br/file

https://www.iodp.org/science-plan/127-low-resolution-pdf-version/file

Liens pour télécharger le Science Plan ICDP 2020-2030 :

New !

Video : https://www.icdp-online.org/fileadmin/icdp/media/doc/ICDP_Science_Plan_Video.mp4
Link: https://www.icdp-online.org/media/icdp-science-plan/

Sciences IODP
Avancées scientifiques : " Western Pacific Warm Pool " Exp. IODP 363
Participant français : Luc Beaufort (CEREGE) ;
Données : IODP Expedition 363 (Western Pacific Warm Pool), holes U1483 and U1488
Financement : IODP-France « Expédition anciennes» (Expédition 363 « Western Pacific Warm Pool ») ;
CNRS-INSU

A new automated radiolarian image acquisition, stacking, processing, segmentation,
and identification workflow
Auteurs : M. Tetard*1, R. Marchand1,2, G Cortese3, Y. Gally1, T. de Garidel-Thoron1, L. Beaufort1
*: tetard@cerege.fr
1: Aix Marseille Univ, CNRS, IRD, Coll France, INRAE, CEREGE, Aix-en-Provence, France.
1 2: School of Electrical Engineering and Robotics, Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia.
3: GNS Science, Lower Hutt, New Zealand.
This work is a shorter version of the work submitted to the
Climate of the Past journal
Tetard, M., Marchant, R., Cortese, G., Gally, Y., de Garidel-Thoron, T., and
Beaufort, L.: A new automated radiolarian image acquisition, stacking,
processing, segmentation, and identification workflow, Clim. Past Discuss.,
https://doi.org/10.5194/cp-2020-76, in review, 2020.

(available at: https://cp.copernicus.org/preprints/cp-2020-76/)

Radiolarians are planktonic marine micro-organisms whose
shell is made of silica and are relatively well preserved in
the fossil record. Their delicate siliceous remains have been
proved important for decades in micropalaeontological
studies focussing on biostratigraphy and palaeoenvironmental reconstructions from various oceanic areas such as
marine productivity (e.g., Lazarus, 2002; Lazarus et al., 2006;
Hernández-Almeida et al., 2013; Matsuzaki et al., 2019), sea
surface temperature (e.g., Lazarus, 2002; Cortese and Abelmann, 2002; Kamikuri and Moore, 2017; Hernández-Almeida
et al., 2017; Matsuzaki et al., 2019).

Figure 1: a. Upper view of the new 3D-printed decanter, showing 8 tanks. b. Cross-section of a single tank of the new 3D-printed decanter. c. Upper view of the
slide guide.

Figure 2: Examples of radiolarian thumbnailgenerated by the automated acquisition, processing and recognition workflow. (a) Lamprocyclas maritalis. (b)
Lamprocyrtis hannai. (c) Theocorythium trachelium. (d) Pterocanium trilobum. (e) Pterocanium praetextum. (f) Eucecryphalus sestrodiscus. (g) Eucyrtidium
acuminatum / hexagonatum (h) Acrosphaera spinosa. (i) Solenosphaera chierchiae. (j) Collosphaera tuberosa. (k) Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus tetrathalamus. (l)
Hexacontium spp. (m) Stylatractus neptunus. (n) Heliodiscus asteriscus. (o) Tetrapyle octacantha group. Scale bar 100 µm.

Identification of microfossils is usually done by expert taxonomists and requires time and a significant amount of systematic knowledge developed over many years. These studies require manual identification of numerous specimens in many
samples under a microscope, which is very tedious and time
consuming. Furthermore, identification may differ between
operators, biasing reproducibility. Recent technological
advances in image acquisition, processing, and recognition
now enable automated procedures for this process, from microscope image acquisition to taxonomic identification. For
more than 20 years now, the CEREGE laboratory has been
a pioneer in automated image acquisition and recognition
for several microfossil groups such as coccoliths (Dollfus and
Beaufort, 1999; Beaufort et al., 2001; Beaufort and Dollfus,
2004), planktonic and benthic foraminifera (Marchant et al.
accepted), and pollens (Bourel et al., 2020).
A new workflow was developed for automated radiolarian
image acquisition, stacking, processing, segmentation,
and identification. The protocol includes a newly proposed
methodology for preparing radiolarian microscopic slides.
We mount 8 samples per slide, using 12x12 mm cover slides

(adapted from Beaufort et al., 2014) on which radiolarians
are randomly and uniformly decanted using a new 3D-printed decanter (Fig. 1a-b) that minimises the loss of material.
The 3D file for this new decanter is available for free at
https://github.com/microfossil/Decanter.
Once ready, the 8 samples of each slide are automatically
and consecutively imaged using an automated transmitted
light microscope. For each sample, 324 fields of view (FOVs)
are imaged using a multi-focal technique. For each FOV, 15
images are acquired by incrementally stepping the Z focus
position through the microscopic slide (step size: 10 µm) to
cover a total focal distance of 150 µm, which corresponds to
the thickness of most radiolarian species. For each FOV, the
batch of 15 images is automatically stacked using Helicon
Focus 7 (Helicon Soft) to improve their focus and sharpness. Every stacked FOV image is then processed (contrast,
luminosity, background) and segmented to create a vignette
for each individual specimen, using a custom plugin (AutoRadio_Segmenter.ijm) developed for the ImageJ / Fiji software
(V1.52n, Schneider et al., 2012). Each sample results in
approximately 1,000 to 3,000 individual segmented vignettes

Figure 3: Confusion matrix showing the overall and individual accuracy, precision and recall for the 84 trained classes.

after the automated image processing and segmentation
step.
In order to train a convolutional neural network (CNN) that
can be used for automated image recognition, it is necessary to create a large database of images covering the most
common species (about 100 out of 400 to 500 modern living
species; Boltovskoy, 1998). Most of the samples (about 150
Middle Miocene to Quaternary samples) used for recovering
radiolarian specimens to build the database originate from
the West Pacific Warm Pool Hole U1488 (IODP Expedition
363; Rosenthal et al., 2018). A few samples (about 22 Miocene to Quaternary samples) originate from Hole U1483
(IODP Expedition 363), Core MD97-2138, and Core MD972140 (Marion Dufresne IMAGES III-IPHIS cruise in 1997;
Beaufort et al., 1997).

The AutoRadio (Automated Radiolarian) database that
results from all the images acquired from these samples is
available for online consultation at https://autoradio.cerege.
fr. It is currently composed of 17,065 images (Fig. 2), corresponding to 112 morphoclasses (of all these classes, 104 belong to Neogene to Quaternary radiolarian species or groups
of species, and 8 to non-radiolarian classes such as “broken”
specimens, air “bubble”, or event siliceous “particles”). Using
this database, a CNN was trained using the custom software developed at CEREGE, ParticleTrieur (Marchant et al.,
accepted). This trained CNN can then be integrated into the
radiolarian images acquisition, processing and recognition
workflow. Using this CNN, individual vignettes of radiolarian
specimens that are generated and saved during the ImageJ
processing and segmentation step of new samples can now
be automatically assigned to a class. This fully automated

stacking, processing, segmentation and identification step
takes about 50 min per sample and operates in parallel to the
image acquisition step. Finally, census data counts of each
sample are automatically exported, as well as morphometric
measurements for each specimen.
In order to assess the efficiency of the CNN its confusion matrix is generated (Fig. 3). Right before the training step, the
dataset is automatically split into two subsets: one being the
training set, and the second one the test set. Several indices
can be calculated to test the efficiency of the neural network:
(1) the accuracy (number of images correctly classified / total
number of images); (2) the precision (number of images that
were classified as class N and actually belong to class N / total number of images classified as class N); and (3) the recall
(number of images in class N that were correctly classified /
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Figure 4: Identification indices evaluated on 8 random samples recovered from cores MD97-2138 and MD97-2140.
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In this study, the results of the CNN training shows satisfying
results with a current overall precision of about 90 % (89.6 %)
over every class. The average precision is above 83% (83.1 %)
and the average recall is above 80 % (80.2 %). A closer look
at the matrix shows that classes with a low recall score usually correspond to classes containing an insufficient number
of images. In order to test the reliability and reproducibility
of our trained CNN on actual samples, a slide on which 8
random samples with variable radiolarian abundances from
cores MD97-2138 and MD97-2140 was prepared, automatically imaged, FOV pictures were automatically segment-
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ed and individual vignettes were automatically identified
using the trained CNN. After a manual verification of every
automated identification, 6 indices were computed: (1) the
% of radiolarian images recognised as radiolarians (Fig. 4a);
(2) the % of radiolarian images recognised as the correct
radiolarian taxa (Fig. 4c); (3) the % of non-radiolarian images
recognised as non-radiolarian particles (Fig. 4b); (4) the %
of non-radiolarian images recognised as the correct particle
class (Fig. 4d); (5) the % of non-radiolarian images recognised as radiolarian (non-radiolarian false positive; Fig. 4e);
and (6) the % of radiolarian recognised as non-radiolarian
(radiolarian false positive; Fig. 4f).
In this test, 10,288 vignettes were automatically generated,
identified, and manually checked among the 8 samples. In
average, the proportion of radiolarians recognised as radiolarian is very high, about 98 % (Fig. 4a) and the proportion
of radiolarians identified as the correct radiolarian taxa is
about 90% (Fig. 4b). Almost all radiolarian images are thus
recognised as radiolarian with a 10 % error regarding their
species identification. Regarding the non-radiolarian images,
more than 99 % are recognised as non-radiolarian (Fig. 4c)
and about 98 % are assigned to the correct class (Fig. 4d).
False positive identifications were also investigated and are
relatively low. Among all the images identified as non-radiolarians, only 0.34 % should be assigned to radiolarians, and
among all the images automatically recognised as radiolarians, about 4 % are non-radiolarian images.
In conclusion, a new automated radiolarian workflow was
developed and consists of a sequence of six steps: (1) a new
microscopic slide preparation protocol to enable an efficient
automated image acquisition on transmitted light microscopes and decrease the loss of material; (2) the automated microscope image acquisition; (3) the automated FOV
images stacking; (4) the automated image processing and
segmentation to generate individual images for every radiolarian specimen; (5) the automated radiolarian recognition
using a CNN; and (6) the automated export of census data
and morphometric measurements for each sample.
The trained CNN has an overall accuracy of about 90 %. This
new workflow paves the way for the analysis of long-term,
radiolarian-based palaeoclimatic records from siliceous
remains-bearing samples and will now be used on two
Neogene to Recent sedimentary records from IODP Expedition 363 (Hole U1483A, Hole U1488A), recovered in the West
Pacific Warm Pool.
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of the French platform called Nano-ID (EQUIPEX project
ANR-10-EQPX-39- 01) and the ANR project FIRST (ANR-15CE4-0006-01). We also thanks the program Ocean Acidification from the french Foundation for Research on Biodiversity
(FRB), and the Ministry for the Ecological and Inclusive Transition (MTES) in supporting the project COCCACE.
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Vidéos
Videos : ECORD TV

Lien : http://www.ecord.org/resources/gallery/ecord-tv/

Introduction to ECORD - ECORD explained in 4 minutes
Lien : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A3ST56j3vJM&t=3s
Lien : https://www.ecord.org/about-ecord/about-us/ecord-explained-in-4-minutes-video/

Youtube channel : The JOIDES Resolution
Lien : https://www.youtube.com/user/theJOIDESResolution
IODP

Videos on the CHIKYU
IODP

The process of deep sea drilling vessel "CHIKYU"
Lien : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2B8VcQhvkPQ
Chikyu: the IODP Riser Drilling Platform
Lien : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fc_Z9_3O5g

ICDP program -

How ICDP works
Lien : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3-9kSsxkrU

Social Networks
Twitter

ECORD: https://twitter.com/ECORD_IODP
JRSO-IODP: https://twitter.com/JRSO_IODP
Chikyu: https://twitter.com/Chikyu_JAMSTEC
ICDP: https://twitter.com/icdpDrilling

Facebook

ECORD-IODP: https://www.facebook.com/ECORD.ORG/
J-DESC: https://www.facebook.com/JapanDrillingEarthScienceConsortium
ICDP : https://www.facebook.com/ICDPDrilling

Youtube

ECORD_IODP: https://www.youtube.com/user/ECORDESO
JRSO-IODP : https://www.youtube.com/user/theJOIDESResolution
ICDP : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3-9kSsxkrU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRXy7d9gLgavaxKIPgnqaTg

Récemment dans les News
Palaeoclimate puzzle explained by seasonal variation

New !

Lien : https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-00115-x?fbclid=IwAR1jWK8YLp2VbkcSt-wKjiI3KbwQhBiM1C7J7a3jeOrZQ37TNTY0DLzT12k

How hot is too hot for life deep below the ocean floor?
Lien: https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2020-12/m-cf-hhi120120.php

New !

Will warming bring a change in the winds? Dust from the
deep sea provides a clue

IODP Exp. 364 ••• Life in the Chicxulub Crater Years After
It Was Formed

Lien : https://www.nsf.gov/discoveries/disc_summ.jsp?cntn_id=301919&WT.mc_id=USNSF_1

Lien : https:/eos.org/editor-highlights/life-in-the-chicxulub-crater-years-after-it-was-formed&utm_campaign=ealert

New !

New !

ODP Leg 201; IODP Exps. 301, 307, 308, 315, 316, 329, 346, 347, 353, 354; ••• Global diversity of microbial communities in
marine sediment

Lien : https://today.uri.edu/news/microbial-diversity-below-seafloor-is-as-rich-as-on-earths-surface/

REMINDER: Compiled 2050
Science Framework for Internal Review

Lien : https://edition.cnn.com/2020/02/04/world/modern-explorers-ocean-drilling-iodp/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0at-Bh5GcaHjajBfZFrGN8O5Zc3IogLG2jMKnEyIOttX_BoNqNVIob6NQ

Médias - Exp. 385 : http://iodp.tamu.edu/outreach/expeditions/guaymas_basin_tectonics_biosphere.html

https://www.kpbs.org/news/2019/sep/19/research-vessel-s-sailed-world-lands-san-diego-ahe/

https://www.10news.com/news/local-news/renowned-research-ship-docks-in-san-diego

https:/timesofsandiego.com/tech/2019/09/18/unique-scientific-ship-docks-in-san-diego-before-gulf-of-california-expedition/
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IODP ••• Climate change: Drilling in 'Iceberg Alley', BBC
News

IODP Exp. 376 ••• Digging for gold inside a submarine volcano, Earth Magazine

Lien : https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-47711600
Lien : https://www.earthmagazine.org/article/drilling-gold-inside-submarine-volcano
IODP 358 ••• "Terres Extrêmes" : limite de plaque dans la
zone subduction de Nankai (zone sismogène), France 5
IODP Exp. 360 ••• Keep Digging, BBC radio

Teaser : https:/www.francetvpro.fr/france-5/communiques-de-presse/terres-extremes-25854803

IODP ••• This deep-sea mystery is changing our understanding of life, TED talk
Lien : www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b08kv3y6

IODP Exp. 364 ••• Drilling into the Chicxulub crater, Ground
Zero of the dinosaur extinction, New York Times
Lien : https://www.ted.com/talks/karen_lloyd_this_deep_sea_mystery_is_changing_our_understanding_of_life#t-760565

IODP Exp. 371 ••• Scientists reveal secrets of lost continent
Zealandia, EarthSky.org

Lien : https://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/18/science/chicxulub-crater-dinosaur-extinction.html?smid=pl-share
Lien : http://earthsky.org/earth/lost-continent-zealandia-drilling-expedition-2017

IODP Exp. 364 ••• Asteroid strike made ‘instant Himalayas,’
BBC

Lien : https://www.newscientist.com/article/2102382-floating-lab-drills-1-5km-below-sea-floor-to-study-megaquakes/

Lien : http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-38019604

IODP Exp. 364 ••• Scientists hit pay dirt in drilling of dinosaur-killing impact crater, Science.

IODP Exp. “NanTroSEIZE” ••• Some like it hot: scientists
drill off Japan for sizzling life, Reuters

Lien : http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2016/11/updated-drilling-dinosaur-killing-impact-crater-explains-buried-circular-hills

Lien : https://www.reuters.com/article/us-environment-temperatures-idUSKCN11E1LI

IODP Exp. 364 ••• SoundCloud: Interview from the impact
crater, Texas Standard.

IODP Exp. “NanTroSEIZE” ••• Deep-sea drilling expedition
to look for life’s limits in scalding environment, Science

Lien : https://soundcloud.com/texas-standard/dino-crater-04252016

IODP and IODP Exp. 360 ••• A Decades-Long Quest to Drill
Into Earth’s Mantle, Smithsonian.com.

Lien : http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2016/09/deep-sea-drilling-expedition-look-lifes-limits-scalding-environments

IODP Exp. 362 ••• Floating lab drills 1.5km below sea floor to
study megaquakes, New Scientist.
Lien : https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/decades-long-quest-drill-earths-mantle-may-soon-hit-pay-dirt-180957908/?no-ist

